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Seeing God’s Hand in Suffering
 Danny Wuerffel | Executive Director

                We deeply appreciate 
all the people who give so
generously and make it possible 
for us to help neighborhood 
leaders thrive. A special thanks to:

Carol and Barney Barnett
The Brown Family Foundation
The Free Family Foundation

The Grace Foundation of 
Destin

Caroline and David O’Connor
Judy and Al Warrington

Desire Street Family

January Training 
Retreat  

Encourages 
Leaders

In 2019, we invested In 2019, we invested 
substantially substantially 
in New Orleans in New Orleans 
by donating our by donating our 
properties thereproperties there
to Giving Hope, which to Giving Hope, which 

will continue to enable Ninth Ward will continue to enable Ninth Ward 
ministries to thrive!ministries to thrive!

And we were delighted to give our partnersAnd we were delighted to give our partners
opportunities to share with our great donors!opportunities to share with our great donors!

In 2019, we added 4 new partners, In 2019, we added 4 new partners, 
replacing several who are now thriving.replacing several who are now thriving.

Together these 4 leaders are reaching almost Together these 4 leaders are reaching almost 
700 children and their families. 700 children and their families. 

     On top of these      On top of these 
     focused, in-depth      focused, in-depth 
     relationships, we      relationships, we 
     also do our best      also do our best 
     to provide      to provide 
     assistance to        assistance to   
     other leaders      other leaders 
     who reach out      who reach out 
     to us—over 40      to us—over 40 
     in 2019.     in 2019.

Over the last 10+ years, your investment has enabled us to Over the last 10+ years, your investment has enabled us to 
reach over 200 leaders living and working in 16 neighborhoods. reach over 200 leaders living and working in 16 neighborhoods. 

These leaders have reached hundreds of families and impacted These leaders have reached hundreds of families and impacted 
thousands of children for Christ—in both word and deed.thousands of children for Christ—in both word and deed.

Women's RetreatWomen's Retreat

CohortsCohorts—both live ... and ... video!—both live ... and ... video!

New in New in 
20192019

As we celebrate 30 years of ministry As we celebrate 30 years of ministry 
in 2020, thanks to you, 2019 was in 2020, thanks to you, 2019 was 
a great year!a great year!

We used 89% We used 89% 
of your gifts of your gifts 
on programs on programs 

to revitalize to revitalize 
under-resourced under-resourced 
neighborhoods...neighborhoods...
both by helping both by helping 

leaders thrive leaders thrive 
and using our and using our 
social capital social capital 

to help others. to help others. 
We also made a large, We also made a large, 
one-time investment in one-time investment in 

 New Orleans, New Orleans,
 home of our roots!  home of our roots! 

Investing in Investing in 
and Invigoratingand Invigorating
NeighborhoodsNeighborhoods

68%68%
6%            FundraisingFundraising

44%         %         AdminAdmin

Educating and 
        Engaging6%

16%16%
 and  and Caring Caring   

                                                                                                                                for for LeadersLeaders

Coaching Coaching 

     It’s 2020! The Lord has been working through Desire Street for 30 
years now, and we’re rejoicing! This year in our newsletters, we'll take 
a journey of faith where we’ll look for God’s hand in difficult times. Our 
hope is to be both encouraging to you and challenging! You might even 
start some stimulating conversations among those you know.
     To get started on our trip, join me at John 9, where we read the 
story of a man born blind. (If you don’t have a Bible, you can read the 
story at BibleGateway.com.) Jesus came upon this man, probably 
sitting with the beggars by one of the gates into the city of Jerusalem. 
We don’t know the man's age, but all he knew of the world was 
only what his other four senses could tell him. 
     In this story, Jesus gave a man sight. His healing was not immediate, 
but came after the man inched his way to a pool to wash off mud 
that Jesus had put on his eyes. So when the man saw the world for  
the first time, either Jesus was not nearby, or He did not make Himself  
known. The amazed man had heard and experienced healing from 
Jesus’ hand, but he had not seen him.
     Neighbors and authorities seeking to harm Jesus at once badgered the 
now-sighted man! Yet he could honestly say that he was unable to identify 
Jesus, or explain how Jesus had healed him. Was God protecting him 
from danger?
     And how ironic is it that the man plainly  proclaimed the truth of what 
he knew about Jesus to the many naysayers? Yet because those 
people had become blind to their own prejudices, they could not see!”
     The story closes with Jesus “circling back” to reveal Himself to
this very grateful, rejoicing, sighted man. And He gives us a 
perplexing thought to consider. “I have come into this world, so 
that the blind will see and those who see will become blind.” (John 
9:39) In fact, it even seems harsh for those who can see. But Jesus 
is challenging us all to see...and then do (as Ben explains below.) 
     God will give us sight if we will look past ourselves and see His 
hand. We will not always be able to understand His purpose or 
His methods. But we can be sure He is in the midst of our suffering 
and our rejoicing. He wants us to look and see His glory revealed in 
unusual ways and places.

Note
from a
Ministry 
Partner
(whose
daughter is dreaming of our 
annual Leader Family Retreat)
     "Just wanted to tell you how 
much your work means to us. 
In so many ways, our family and 
our community are better off 
because of you guys! 

In case it’s not obvious, that’s 
Moonshredder, the miniature 
horse from Wind River Ranch."

Bring Hope...Glorify God
Ben Sciacca | Director of Leadership Development

When we encounter a problem that we care about,
 we typically want to find a quick but sufficient solution. 

If something is broken we want to fix it. If something 
is missing we desire to find it. When something is 
hurting we seek to heal it. This is part of what it 
means to be made in the image of a compassionate 
and peacemaking God.

     At times, in our pursuit to make things better, we miss 
out on diagnosing or understanding “how” something got  
broken, lost, or hurt in the first place. The cause of this
categorical problem eludes us or isn’t even on our radar.

      In John 9:1-3 Jesus and His disciples encounter a man who was blind from 
birth. We discover later in this text that he was reduced to begging in order to 
make ends meet. The passage doesn’t tell us whether or not the disciples 
desired to help the man or not, but they had questions regarding why the man 
was born blind. They ask Jesus in verse 2, “Teacher, who sinned this man or his 
parents, that he was born blind” (ESV)? In a culture that was steeped in belief 
regarding blessings and curses they concluded that either this man himself or 
someone in his family had sinned and therefore cursed this man with blindness. 
     On one hand they desired to know why he was blind, but it’s also safe to assume
that they wanted to indemnify themselves for any responsibility for him or his 
condition. Surely his situation couldn’t be their fault or their obligation! Their 
perspective from over 2000 years ago isn’t much different from ours today.
    When we see broken and hurting people or communities, we often feel drawn 
to help. But sometimes we base our assistance on why we think a person or a 
community is hurting or broken. For instance, we might conclude that a person is 
poor, uneducated, homeless, or broken due to bad life decisions (i.e., he sinned so 
is paying the consequences). On the other hand we may look at their surrounding 
circumstances: failing schools, no jobs in the neighborhood, no transportation, 
inadequate housing, police profiling (i.e., the “sins” of the community) as the 
antagonists keeping a person or a community in duress.
     The reality is that both personal responsibility and systemic injustice play a 
significant role in why people and their neighborhoods are suffering. Most of us
have no problem identifying how personal bad decisions usually lead to bad 
consequences. If we are honest we have seen that in our own lives. However, we 
often fail to admit or recognize that there are systemic issues in under-resourced 
communities that are tremendous adversaries to the flourishing of those who 
live there. If people do not have access to thriving schools, adequate grocery 
stores, wholistic healthcare, sufficient housing, and jobs in their vicinity, this makes 
it incredibly arduous for them improve their lot in life. Most of the lifelines 
that we have taken advantage of in our own lives are not accessible to them.
     Back in John 9, Jesus answered His disciples’ query by saying in verses 3-4,
“It was not that this man sinned, or his parents, but that the works of God 
might be displayed in him. We must work 
the works of Him who sent me while it is day; 
night is coming when no one can work.”
     In summary, to help individuals and neighborhoods thrive, we must “work 
the works” of Jesus Christ. This entails living out the gospel in word and deed. It 
focuses on bringing hope and life to individuals within the neighborhood in a 
way that is personal and relational. Yet it also entails addressing and dismantling 
systems that prey upon the poor and suffering. It relies on collaborating with the 
neighborhood, the churches, and the ministries there to bring resources and 
opportunities to the neighborhood in ways that are life giving. This multi-pronged
attack of the kingdom of God brings hope to the city and gives glory to God.

Please see  Please see  
desirestreet.org/heartbeatdesirestreet.org/heartbeat    

to read about our  to read about our  
ministry partner  ministry partner  

"heroes!""heroes!"

See See desirestreet.org/donorsdesirestreet.org/donors for complete  for complete 
financial information and other resources of interest.financial information and other resources of interest.

https://desirestreet.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Annual-Report.pdf
http://BibleGateway.com
http://desirestreet.org/heartbeat
http://desirestreet.org/donors
https://www.facebook.com/desirestreet
https://twitter.com/DesireStreet
https://www.instagram.com/desirestreet/

